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“Of all the commandments, which is the most important?  ‘The most important one’ answered 
Jesus, ‘is this: Hear, O Israel, the Lord our God, the Lord is one.  Love the Lord your God with all 
your heart and with all your soul and with all your mind and with all your strength.’ The second is 
this: ‘Love your neighbor as yourself.’  There is no commandment greater than these.”

- Mark 12: 28b-31 -

Dear Brothers & Sisters in Jesus Christ: 

We are pleased to announce to you another University graduate and he is 
Richard Senjovu who has graduated from Mukono Christian University in 
Business Administration.  We had asked his brother Luke Busobozi to share 
with us about Richard’s life and the following comes from his answer to us 
about Richard:

Richard actually lost his father when he was very young.  Here in Africa, par-
ents give land to their children as inheritance, but Richard’s father died when 
he was so very young and land left in the care of his mother for him, but his 
mother was not faithful enough to take care for the land for her children but 
instead sold off the land, house and also ran away from her children.  Francis 
who is now the pastor in Mabaale took up the responsibility of raising all of 
us and until now he has remained very faithful to us, his younger brothers 
and sister.  He has done a lot of good at our home church in Kagadi, where he 
ministers with Pastor John Kasangaki who is a student here in Kagadi town to 
help raise his education levels as a pastor for his congregation.  So whenever 
Richard is on holidays, Pastor John gets some relief of a lot of church work 
like leading Bible studies, night prayers and some preaching.  Richard is an 
innovative gentleman who has helped to start a saving scheme in his church 
using the skills he acquired from his studies at the University.  Richard has 
been mentoring a group of students at the University, counseling them to be 
saved by surrendering to the gospel of grace of Jesus Christ.  He told me of 
these students when I had gone to Kampala for two weeks for my advanced 
business studies.  During this time I was able to meet with his Christian stu-
dent group and they are wonderful.  The church is now of high expectations 
for him now that his studies are complete with his strong background in theol-
ogy and mathematics.  

We are so proud of Richard’s accomplishments and look forward to see how 
the Lord will use him for His glory.     
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In His Arms,
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THE GREAT ANNUAL CHRISTMAS PARTY 

- GIFTS, FOOD, FELLOWSHIP -

Yes, we know you say how could we be thinking of Christmas already but we must!  You see in order to have a 
party and gifts and program for the children and guests (300 attended last year) plans have to be made and the 
gifts purchased in advance and that is where we are right now.  This year, Praise the Lord, the gifts for the chil-
dren will be NEW HUGE BLANKETS.  These blankets are big enough to warm more than one child and can 
become a family blanket that is why we like them so well.  Again, it is a very practical and useful gift and will 
be received with great joy and thanksgiving. The cost will again be $25 per student and please mark you checks 
for GSSP Christmas party.  We fully appreciate your faithfulness in this Christmas project each year as all who 
attend have a full day of excitement and celebration.  The children also will prepare a drama skit, sing, recite 
memorized scripture and give testimonies.  There is always a special invited guest who is usually a government 
official.  So thank you so very much for your support of this event every year.


